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Discoverer of North Pole
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Submarines to 
WestMa Waters
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ASSOCIATION.KMMMJ5k
Four Enemy Underwater Beats 

Have Come Over—British Sank 
Two Others—President Wilson 
Has Made Strenuous Repre
sentations to Germany

At a session of the U.S. Congress, 
H.T. Helgesen, a member from North 
Dakota, introduced a resolution which 
is still pending, providing for the re
peal of the bill which advanced Rob
ert E. Peary to the rank of rear-ad
miral. The act which Congressman 
Helgesen seeks to have repealed, and 
which not only made Peary a rear- 
admiral, but also provided that he 
should receive the highest retired pay 
of that grade, was passed in recogni
tion of Peary's polar discoveries.

Congressman Helgesen claims that 
Peary was not the first man to reach 
the Pole, andz hence should not re
ceive any honors based on Peary’s 
claim to that effect. And the same 
thing applies to Dr. Cook’s claim to 
have reached the Pole. The Con
gressman claims that the Pole was 
discovered nearly three centuries 
ago, and offers documeptary evidence 
that not only one ship, but two, with
in a space of sixteen years or so, 
reached that uttermost northerly spot 
to which so mapy adventurous and 
ambitious spirits have aspired.

To those who might inquire why 
Congressman Helgesen should take 
such an active interest in this con
troversy it can be explained that he 
was born and brought up in the 
same town -with, and was a very inti
mate friend of Stefansson, the Arctic 
explorer, and has always followed the 
polar activities of all the explorers. 
When the polar controversy arose 
between Peary and Cook his interest 
in Arctic discoveries led him to 
search diligently and painstakingly 
into the records of the past, and his 
research work has resulted in his 
conviction, supported by documentary 
evidence, that neither Peary nor Cook 
has any right to claim any distinction, 
honor or emolument, even admitting 
that they both reached the Pole.

In the following article prepared 
by the congressman, he sets forth at 
length his views and the evidence 
supporting them.

F entitle man. Hia report is seriously 
considered by scientists and writers of 
his own time.yis well as by those of a 
later date ; it was also translated in
to the German, and was referred to ny 
German writers and geographers. The 
illustrious A. E. Nordenskjold, Swed
ish explorer and writer,
Moxon’s report in the account of his 
own expedition. The Voyage of the 
Vega, commonly known'as the North
east Voyage, and uses it to support 
his own theory of an open, navigable 
sea near the Pole in favorable sea
sons.

Nordenskjold says that he was per
sonally converted in this theory after 
two winterings in the Arctic, one m 
79.53 North, and the other in the 
neighborhood of the Asiatic Pole of 
cold, where he observed that the 
did not freeze completely over, even 
in the immediate vicinity of land. He 
drew the very reasonable and logical 
conclusion from his own experience 
that there is nothing unreasonable in 
the old accounts, and that what hap
pened once may be expected to hap
pen again.

Samuel Richard Van Campen, F.R. 
G.S., in his Dutch in the Arctic Seas 
(London, 1878), also analyzes Moxon’s 
story, and arrives at the conclusion 
that the statement of the Dutch steers
man may be accepted as true. He 
adds that no less a distinguished naval 
officer than Admiral Fitzroy has ex
pressed confidence in its credibility 
and declares it as his opinion that the 
papers of the Honorable Daines Bar
rington, embodying this and other ac
counts, are entitled to more attention 
than they have received.

As in the twentieth century, so in 
the seventeenth, more than one claim
ant for the credit of* sailing to the 
North Pole arose, but so far as we 
can discover, these earlier claimant 
did not consider the feat sufficiently 
extraordinary to arouse a discussion 
or controversy. The first attainment 
of the Pole, as I have already shown, 
was in 1652; the second occurred 
about sixteen years later, and js re
nted ay the German author Rudolf 
iJapell, in his Vorstellungen des 
Norden (1675). S.
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NEW YORK, Dec. 4.—-The Provi
dence Journal says:

The wireless warnings recently is
sued to captains of merchant vessels 
in the western Atlantic were put out 
by the order of the British Admiralty 
with the full knowledge that' there are 
now in the neighborhood of the West 
Indian waters two large German sub
marines, which have been here since 
the visit of the U-53, and also because 
of the knowledge of the British Ad
miralty that two other German sub
marines of the newest and speediest 
type left' Kiel for the coast of the 
United States on November 5 and were 
able to evade every effort that was 
made to capture or sink them before 
they get out of the North Sea.

“The Journal is able to state au
thoritatively that the plan of dispat
ching four of the new German sub
marines from Kiel on November f> was 
known in advance to the British au
thorities, that all four submarines left 
Kiel on that date and 
hours, and that two of them were sunk 
during the same day by British de
stroyers, the other two getting safely 
away.

"The United States government has 
been fully informed of this situation 
and President Wilson has made stren
uous representations to Ambassador 
von Bernstorff concerning it,”

D. MLJN1N, g
Board of Trade Building, \ 

St. John’s,
Manager, Newfoundland. \
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A Boot That’s Different
ORANGES. GRAPES. AND ONIONS.It’s patented, too—but we don’t charge for that

sea

ThU Boot U Top Notch in quality as well as in name. 
It’s a better boot than you have ever had. Made of the 
finest Para rubber by an entirely new process.

Top Notch Rubber Boots look different and are dif
ferent from the boots you have always worn. And 
they will give much better service.

® If you want the latest and best thing in Rubber Boots, 
purchase a pair at once. We recommend them 
thusiastically because we know from experience that 
they will give you splendid satisfaction.

We are now Booking Orders for the fol

lowing due to arrive per S.S. “Graciana” 

or about December 12th:—

300 Cases VALENCIA ORANGES.
250 Kegs GREEN GRAPES.
200 Cases SILVERPEEL ONIONS.
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GEORGE NEAL
FOR SALE BY

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe, The Royal Stores 
Ltd., Fred Smallwood, Steer Bros., and Jesse 
Whiteway, Smith Co. Ltd., W. H. Liddy, Tor- 
Bay, N. J. Grouchy, Pouch Cove.

Ettt■o- na.Electric Signs 
Banned in Berlin

i WHOLESALE ONLY.
S» 0 I

Ladies’ Section Mens’ SectionAnd Early Closing Hours Are 
Enforced For Economy by Ger
man Government

Ladies’ & Children’s Fall' & Men’s Underwear. 
Winter Coats.

Ladies’ & Children’s Dresses.
Ladies’ Skirt Waists.

giiiæææEiiiiiiiiiiiiis Boys’ Underwear. 
Men’s Sweater Coats.

BERLIN, Dec.
Prohibition of the 
signs and other forms of illuminated 
advertising, restriction of 
for show windows and the interior of 
shops, limitation of street railway 
and elevated traffic and an early clos
ing ordinance for business establish
ments, Yestanrants, hotels, -’tlife

4.—via London—
use of electric

Men’s Jerseys. 
Ladies’ & Misses’ Costumes. Men’§ Shirts. 
Ladies’ Costume Skirts.

Perhaps no one subject—aside from 
the war—has occupied more space in 
newspapers and magazines, of late

Men’s Half Hose.lighting
Ladies’ Under Skirts.
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose.
Ladies’ Showerproof Coats. Men’s Showerproof Coats. 
Ladies’ Sport Coats. M^p’s Caps.

General Goods;
Flannels, Flannelettes, Percales, Cheviots, English 

and American White Shirtings, English and American 
Unbleached Calicos, Ginghams, Towels, Outing Flannels, 
Cotton Blankets, Ticks, Cotton Blankets, Blue Serges, 
Dress Goods of all kinds.

Men’s Ties.
«« mJ.years than the discovery of the North 

Pole. Men’s Waterproof Coats.And yet, throughout these 
years of>: disçussion, since 1909, no 
one h*s^@p®|£iitlyuknown 4>r remem
bered that the North Pq)e was act
ually reached or “discovered” about 
260 years ago.

We have jus f opened a ship
ment of

The story was told by Rudolf Capeli 
by his. friend JohanÉ 
■ft ’-Wapplnf)Vh<F 

with a Hollander, as ship’s carpenter, 
and in 1668 returned from Japan. He 
•aid, as they sailed from Japan, the 
captain ordered the steersman to sail 
north, and they went 400 German 
iriles, or approximately 27 degrees 
north. He declared that no land ov
in dication of land was seen, but cn 
the contrary ,a free and open 
was traversed, thus ! corroborating the 
story of the Holland steersman from 
the Greenland (Spitsbergen) whaling 
fleet. Johann Ben did not know the

Ben (then living 
sailed to Japan ■ia^trèé,

and moving picture shows are in pros
per as parts of the campaign to re
duce the consumption of fuel and em- I < 
ployment of labor, to which the govern \ 
ment is now energetically bending ita ; 
attention. These measures have been ■ 
discussed by the ministry of the in- ! 
terior and representatives of the fed- ] 
erated states and according to the af- •

* m m

Pocket Knives There is a vast amount of material 
written on. polar expeditions by well- 
known and authentic authors of the 
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. 
Research among old books and manu
scripts in the congressional library 
at London, and also to be found irr 
the reports of the Royal Geographical 
society of London, and in Scandina
vian literature. x
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which DISTRIBUTORS FOR

Kearley & Tong, .Colombo, Packet 
Teas, “ Ceylindo Brand."

British Aerated Water Co., Aerated Waters.

we are selling at the 
very lowest price.

P.S.»==These Knives are extra 
good value and do not cost much 
more than formerly.

ternoon papers have been approved in 4 
principle. The lighting of show win- j

!

: dows will be permitted only so far 
as it serves for interior 4*lighting, j 
which will be restricted to half the !

•N.
The account of the first attainment ieason for the northward voyage, only 

that thé' captain so ordered, but it
the Eas* India

•M»of 90 degress north was given by a-v 
Englishman. This report was mad1] was surmised that 
by Joseph Moxon, “Hydrographer tc company desired to 
the King’s Most Excellent Majesty,” commerce and had, therefore, ordered 
and is printed in a rare little book en- ] the captain to search for new land, 
titled. A Brief Discourse of a Passagi
by the North Pole to Japan, China. ] closely as do those of later and bet- 
otc., published in Lennon, 1674.

usual amount in some cases. Altho 
no definite decision has been reached 
regarding hours of closing, it is pro
bable that business establishments . ^ 
other than groceries, butcher shops 
and other food distributors, will be 
closed at 7 p.m. and theatres and re
staurants at 10 p.m. The people will I 
be urged to restrict lighting in their I 
homes. -

<M*

tt P. C. MARS fit COincrease their

Smallwood Building, McMurdo’s Lane & Duckworth St.,
St. John’s.

These two accounts coincide as E: ’Phone 696. *

ter known explorers—and may be M
\ This little book contains a passage 

which cannot fail to interest modern 
explorers, for it states that some 
twenty-two years’ earlier, or about 
1652, the author was in Amsterdam, II 
and, feeling a desire for a cup of the ]l 
excellent Dutch beer, went into 
drinking house to satisfy his thirst. IS 
While sitting by the public fire withfl 
other people in the place, a seaman 1 
came in, who, seeing a friend who he 1 
knew had been in the recent Green- S 
land voyage, was surprised to see him 1 
home so early, and asked what acci- II 
dent had brought him home so soon, L 
as it was not yet time for the Green- 1 
land fleet to return.

JHartin Hardware,
Company.

!F/ =1\
taken as seriously, for although we do 
not know that either the Holland 
steersman or Johann Ben told his 
story to the Danes, we do k*ow that 
a man of the northern hemisphere 
published in Berlin, Germany, under 
the direction of the Academy of Sci
ences and Belles Lettres, places 
ship at the North Pole, as having 
arrived there, according t0 Dutch 
accounts.

J. J. St John j j
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AVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we hex 
to remind them that we 
are “doing business as 
usual” at the old stand. 
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit

HThe TEA with 
strength and 

' flavor is

7
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$The theory of an open polar sea at 
certain times of a favorable

x

Mr. Merchant (j&ti
zECLIPSE

which we sell at
45c. lb.

season
is corroborated by the fact that later 
explorers, who have adopted dogs and j 
sledges as transportation power in the j 
Arctic regions, in place of ships, unite 
in declaring that they are obliged to 
get off the ice early in June or risk I i 
death by drowning. The latest Amer-1 ] 
ican explorer to make such

His friend, who had been the steers-
sum-

t m
for a Greenland ship that 

merï told the seaman that the shlpl 
of which he was steersman did not 
go to fish that summer, but only to 
take in the lading of tjie fleet and 
bring it to an early market. “But,” 
added the steersman, “before the fleet] 
had caught Ash enough to lade us, we 
by order of the Greenland company 
sailed unto the North Pole and back

DO NOT FORGET that before you tell 
y~ur customers that you cannot g't what 
tl y want, that we have large supplies of 
everything pertaining to our line of busi- 
ness. We suggest that you always write 

v or telephone us enquiring what we have 
e@| in stock before admitting that it cànnot 

be obtained.
We beg to remind you that we have 

now ready for your inspection our F.all 
j; Stock, bought under favorable circum

stances. A visit )yill convince you of the 
values we are showing, and will be 
predated by us.

a report
is Donald B. McMillan, who has stated 
that just as he and his men set foot 
ashore the ice broke up behind them.

Since our modern explorers 
thus forced by their later-day methods 
to return to land early in June, we 
have

—-O
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ROYAL PALACE 
I BAKING POWDER
| 20c. per lb. Snull 
I . Tins 5 cts. v:

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE,
JACOBS’ «tons, 
BARTLEYS’ JAMS, i

Is. lad 2s. I

*1 are
again.”

This story was of great interest to 
Moxon, who thereupon entered 
conversation himself, and seemed to

L?

up-to-the-minutedirect,
knowledge of the ice conditions in the I 
Arctic ocean north of North America 
during the later months of the long | 
Arctic “day.”
the accounts of thq several voyages 
herein mentioned, are as authentic 
the reports of the twentieth century.

the no

question the truth of the steersman’s 
story, but was assured that it 
true, and that many of the seamen]W 
bélônging to her were ready and able 1 
to corroborate the -truth of his story. 1 
The steersman stated, moreover, that [1 
they had sailed t^p degrees beyond ] 
the Pole. Moxon thereupon asked if 1 
they had found no land or islands 1 
about the Pole. Be replied: “No, they j 
saw no .ice ; but had fine, warm weath- 1 
er, such as was at Amsterdam in the I 
summer time, and as hot.” , •

As MoxOn ÿaa hydrographe^ to his 11 

II. and was also 
« scientific treat! 
of the story of4he

£ -

m Iwas
■ The fact remains that hi M

as

F ap- -o-
A young Irish recruit neglected to 

salute his officer, who at once asked 
the reason.

“Oh^ forgot. Sir!” said Paddy, 

along with two buckets of water he 
| again encountered his officer 
coolly laying down his burden, he j: 

I raised both hands in salute.
“What’s this for?” asked the officer 

in surprise. ~
.“Sure, one of ’em is for yesterday, 

sir,” was the cool reply.
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HALLEY & COMPANY
106-108 New Cower St
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